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"YirThe earliest regular edition of theT-Ji- i

Evening Telegraph goes to press at IX o'clock,
and the subsequent regular editions at 8, and

4. Whenever there Is important news of the com-

plications In Europe, extra editions will be issued
after this hour, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

A STATESMAN AND A FINANCIER,
There are always presaging rumors floating
upon the surface of American politics, whioh,
to the uninitiated, are as unintelligible and as
mysterious as the buried legends of Tyre and
Sodom. It was only this week that the tele-

graph flashed over the country the rather as-

tounding intelligence that Senator Cameron,
who was never known to resign anything that
the country would gain or he lose by resign-
ing, intended, when Congress again met, to
retire gracefully from the chairmanship of
the Committee on Foreign Relations.

The continuation of this remarkable story
was that Mr. Cameron would arrange matters
in such manner that Mr. Sumner would be
reinstated in the position he had long held
with such distinguished credit to himself and
the country, and thus the Massachusetts Se
nator, now in arms againut the administra-
tion, would be brought into engaging har-

mony therewith, dragging his State after
him. Exactly what all this meant nobody
knew, hut every one was aware that, if it had
any meaning at all, it was that Simon had
Borne frightful game of wig-wa- g to play, in
which Mr. Sumner would be foroed to have
"thumbs up" when he should have "thumbs
down," because Simon said wig-wa- g.

The mystery of yesterday is no longer a
mystery to-da- y. Mr. Cameroii is a candidate
for the and lie wants Mr.
Sumner's aid in New England. Mr. Samner
is an ambitious man; his displacement from
the chairmanship of the Foreign delations
Committee was an indignity whioh he keenly
felt, and he would doubtless do almost any-

thing a high-tone- d, honorable gentleman
could do in order to regain his lost plaoe.

But Mr. Sumner being from "spur to plume"
a gentleman, it is not within the range of
human imagination that he would consent to
become the catspaw of Simon Cameron,
who is not a gentleman, but who is a huck-
ster in politics, and a man of whom the his-

torian of his time will speak in all the terms
of honest reprobation that noble indignation
can suggest against one who, claiming to be a
statesman, was a jobber in and out of plaoe,
a trader in his country's necessities, and a
buyer and seller of the franohise when money
was the only means that could seoure him
place and power.

There can be no possible room for doubt
that the reinstatement of Mr. Sumner to the
lost chairmanship was determined upon in
order that his support might be secured for
the movement inaugurated within a day or two
by the Grant and Cameron Club of Maryland,
which has its headquarters at Baltimore. The
heroio president of this association of un-

flinching patriots is Mr. Samuel S. Blair, who
Is also superintendent of one of Mr. Came-
ron's North Carolina railroads. He appears
in politics at this junoture for the first time,
and is pledged not to retire there-
from until his employer is elected
Vice-Preside- nt of the United States.
The probable age of this adventurous politi-
cal neophyte who can foretell ? We look up
through the advancing centuries and see Mr.
Samuel S. Blair still upon the track urging
the election of the Winnebago Chieftain to
the y. It may be
that Simon may have gone to his
happy hunting-ground- s before his valorous
champion can succeed in getting him into the
Vice-Presiden- t's chair; but what of that ? Mr.
Samuel S. Blair means to continue in politi
cal life until Mr. Cameron seoures the coveted
prize. , We put aside as altogether irrelevant
the prospective meeting of the Chief in the
happy hunting-ground- s with those Winnebago
braves upon whom ha shoved those discounts
Me Middletown Bank notes. That there will
be a fight on that occasion no one can doubt.
But in view of the rather sharp financial
game Simon once played upon those braves
in the flesh, was it expedient and altogether
the wisest thing for a Grant and Ciiueron
Club to do, to suggest the financiering skill of
Simon as it does in thU resolution: "That
the financial skill and ability of Simon Came
ron gave to the war for the Union its sinews
and nerve, nourished its vigor and secured its
victories from the beginning."

To see how history lies it is only necessary
to read that and the preceding resolution of
the Marylund Grant and Cameron Club, which
is as follows: "That this declaration promt
nently presents the claims of an eminent
statesman, eminent not alone in the councils
of the nation, but marked in the record of its
trials and tribulations as foremost and most
active of its defenders."

History reoords bearing fulse witness, of
conrbothat Mr. Salmon P. Chase and Mr.
Jay Cooke wtre the two financiers who man
aged to keep the national exohequer full
during the vastly expensive war of the Rebel-
lion, and that those two gentlemen were kept
pretty busy in raising uiney while Mr.
Cameron was Secretary to pay the fraudulent
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claims made upon the treasury, embellished
by Mr. Cameron's endorsement, It farther
reoords-t-sti- ll bearing false witness that Mr.
Cameron's administration of the War Depart-
ment was so notoriously oorrupt that Mr.
Lincoln was compelled to send him to Russia
to get rid of him and his ring of fawning
cormorants. It reoords that in almost every
battle our armies were badly armed, clothed,
fed, and organized during his stay in the
War Office, and that during the same time,
the secrets of that office were sold to the
Rebels openly; that its shameless trafflo in
contracts and shoulder-strap- s was a disgrace
to the nation; and that Mr. Lincoln is alleged
to have said that "while the United States
Government is strong enough to carry on the
Rebellion and to whip the Rebels it is too
weak to carry Mr. Cameron."

We merely print these inaocuracies of
history at this time in order that the inten-
tions of the Maryland Grant and Cameron
Club may not be frustrated by untruth. Still,
we feel compelled to acknowledge our fears
are very great that unless Mr. Samuel S. Blair
retires from political life awhile before Air.
Cameron is elected Vice-Preside- there is a
stunning probability that Mr. Samuel S. Blair
will reach the fine old age of the late Mr.
Methuselah, and supply the world with another
legend of a duplicate Wandering Jew, all with
out having accomplished his purpose. There
are oertain imaginable events which never will
happen, and Mr. Cameron's election by the
Xtofle to an office of honor and responsibility
is one of them. Still, it is gratifying to see
that Mr. Blair is anxious to earn his salary
as superintendent of Mr. Cameron's North
Carolina railroad.

FRENCH POLITICS.
Fon the moment there is a lull in the stormy
sea of French politics, and after the most
dreadful conflict reoorded in history M.
Thiers remains, temporarily, master of the
situation. A tribute to his ability and a de-

cided approval of his policy has reoently been
published by M. Guizot, which possesses con
siderable interest and importance from the
fact that during the dominance of the ts,

from 1830 to 1848, Thiers and
Guizot were determined rivals, being the
accepted leaders of the Parliamentary parties
into which France was then divided.

It is reported that a family consultation is
about to be held between the two branches
of the Bourbon family the Count of Paris,
Duke d'Aumale, and Prince de Joinville being
on the point of visiting the Count de Cham-bor- d.

It can scarcely be doubted that the
object of this gathering is to promote a fusion
of the interests of the two monarchical fac
tions, but they have many unpleasant memo-
ries of the past' to gloss over, and many prac
tical difficulties in the present to adj ust, be
fore they can thoroughly consolidate their
followers; and one of the best hopes for the
permanence of a French republic fests on the
inability of the Bourbons , and Orleanists to
reconcile their conflicting interests.

The Bonapartists or Imperialists are also
making efforts of various descriptions to con
centrate their political strength, and Rouher
and Prince Napoleon have been suggested as
candidates for the National Assembly. Their
prospects of restoring the empire or establish
ing a regency, however, seem to be very des
perate; and, apparently, they oan only expect
to develop sufficient strength to prevent the
complete proscription of their old adherents.
If M. Thiers continues faithful to the repub
lic, they may also give him valuable assistance
in resisting a monarchical movement, for
when the Boiiapartes see no prospect of be
coming despots themselves, they are the
fiercest of republicans.

A 6Peech was delivered by C. C. Boudinot
yesterday, at Bit; Cabin, in the Indian Terri
tory, to a number of Cherokees, in whioh he
stated that, despite bad faiih in a few minor
details en the part of the Government, they
would still obtain a large sum of money, and
have six hundred acres of good land left for
each family, "which in ten years would be
worth $15,000, making them the richest com-

munity in the world." If "Lo, the poor
Indian" could be induced to "take a new
departure," looking his changed situation
squarely in the face, and laboring with half
the industry displayed by the better
classes of white frontier settlers,
his position might still be rendered
enviable. There is land and room enough
for all raoes new on this continent and for
teeming millions yet to come, provided they
are industrious, but room is scarce in all civi-

lized countries for idle, depraved, and dange-
rous vagabonds; and if the Indian is to esoape
annihilation, he and his next best friends
must elevate him from a condition of vaga
bondage into one in which he will be at once
peaceful and useful to himself, his family,
and his fellow-me- n.

.
'

A cable telegram from London says that
the Chancellor of the Exchequer yesterday
stated that "it would be impossible to discon
tinue the pension of 4000 granted to the
descendants of William Penn in oonsequenoe
of the American Revolution." The reasons
which make this debt so especially sacred are
not mentioned, but they probably originate
in pecuniary losses incurred by adhesion to
the crown during the war of independence,
and in pledges given during that struggle by
the British Government. The present re
cipient of the pension is one William Stewart,
and from the bold stand taken in favor of his
pecuniary claims, it seems to be part of the
British system that the interests of favored
and important pensioners are protected by a
doctrine as stringent as that whioh declares
that "no time runneth against the king."

The Democracy of California, at their re
cent State Convention, adopted a platform
expressing hostility to Chinese immigration
and railroad subsidies, and aacepting the re
sults of the war and the Constitution as it
now stands. Bill Nye and Truthful Jamas
Lave unanimously resolved to support this
platform, on account of 'the manifest danger
that they will be "ruined by Chinese oheap
labor."

THE INCOME TAX CASES.
Judge Strong to-da- y delivered an opinion in
the United btates Cirouit Court, whioh is
published in another portion of to-day- 's

Telegraph, affirming the constitutionality of
the income tax. It will be observed, how
ever, that the opinion is very brief, and that
it does not pretend to give the reasoning upon
which it Is baRed. The point is conceded by
Judge Strong that if "the inoome tax is a
capitation or other direct tax within the
meaning of the Constitution, it is undoubtedly
prohibited by the first and ninth sections of
the first article, for it is not apportioned among
the Slates." Judge Strong simply decides
that, in his opinion, the income tax is not a
capitation tax, and he abstains from giving
his reasons for this opinion because the cases
at issue will dnblless go, for ultimate deci-

sion, to the Supreme Court. From that
body a thorough examination of the question
of what constitutes a capitation tax may be
anticipated, and it is quite possible that the
income tax may still be judicially declared to
be within the category of taxes that can only
be imposed by apportionment among the
respective States.

The New York Eveninq Post savs: "Ameri
can travellers write that some of the most com-
fortable Quarters thev find abroad frna of all
charge, are at the banking house of Jay Cooke,
McUuliocn s Jo., corner of Urace (jhurcn ana
Lombard streets, London. The house is tho
roughly American, aiad hence its great popu-
larity with our citizens spending a few months
in the Old World."

NOTICES.
Seaside and Mountain Suits.

Seaside and Mountain Suits,
Seaside and Mountain Suit.
Seaside and Mountain Suits.

Elegant White Marseilles Vests.
Elegant White Marseilles Vests.
Elegant White Marseilles Vests.
Elegant White Marseilles Vest.

A Ipaca and Drap d'Ete Sacks.
A Ipaca and Drap d'Ete Sacks.
Alpaca and Drap d'Ete Sinks.
Alpaca and Drap d'Ete Sacks.

Linen and Duck Suits.
Linen and Duck Suits.
Linen and Duck Suits.
Linen and Duck Suits.

Dusters.
Dusters.
Duiters.
Dusters.

And every other article of Mtn'e and Boys' Clothing
ever needed. Prices very low.

"Small Profits and Many Sales."
Wanamaker II Brown,

The Largest Clothing House in America,
Oak Hall,

8. E. corner Sixth and Market Streets.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
For additional Special tfotiett it inrtda Pagat.

tgf HEADQUARTERS UNION REPUBLICAN
Vll X AAsKJ AMU WiUKAI X A. UU,

Philadelphia, June 80, 1S71.
At a meeting of the committee held on the above

date the following resolution was adopted:
Tnat Messrs. jonn jjumoeu, wniiam

Dawson, aDd John E. Littleton be appointed a
committee to aeciae an contested seats ana or
paolze the Thirteenth ward Executive Com
inUtee.
te? JOim L. LULL, Chairman.

JOHN JM CCULLOUGH,
MAHSBALL C. llONG,

Secretaries.

In accordance with the above resolution all mem
bers of the Thirteenth Ward Executive Committee
will meet on SATURDAY EVENING, June , at 8
o'clock P. M.. at the N. W. corner of FRANKLIN
and HUTTONWOOD streets, tor the purpose of or
ganization.

JUliN UUJYIBHLLi,
WILLIAM DaWSON,

. JOHN E. LITTLETON,
6 22 Stj j CommJttee,

tW-- REPUBLICAN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
X I TU Til V7 A 17 1 1 Ttina 1 O 1 OT1
J.- A A AA W Tf UUUO I Of 1DI X

At a meeting for organization of the REPUBLI
CAN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF NINTH
WARD, held this date, the following officers were
unanimously eieciea :

dim in k. ajjuiuks, rresiaent.
II. O. ALLKMAN, )

" DAVID B. BBITLER.V
CiRUS HORNE, J

" SAMUEL P. JoNES, jb., Treasurer.
FRANCI8 KEYSER. Sacretftrleg
SAMUEL S. TALBOT,

JOHN L. HlLiL,
0 92 8t Member of the City Ex. Com.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING HAIL- -
KUAJJ CUJJUAHX Omce, 40. 821 OOUtU

FOURTH Street.
Philadelphia, June 21, 1371.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
The Transfer Books of this Company will be

closed on the 28th lnst., and reopened on Thursday,
July 20.

A dividend of FIVE PER CENT, has been declared
on the preferred and common stock.clear of national
and State taxes, payable In cash, on and after the
17th of July next, to the holders thereof as they
stand registered on the boots of the Compaay at the
close of business on the 28th Inst.

All payable at this office.
All orders for dividend must be witnessed and

stamped. 8. BRADFORD,
6 21 wfmlm Treasurer.

OFFICE OF THK TI1IKTEKNTII AND
FIFTEENTH STREETS PASSKNQERJRAIL- -

KUAJJ COM.rA.iN X, JNO. 1U11 soutn ukoau street.
rniLADELriiu --June n. ltm.

The Board of Directors have this dav declared a
Dividend or ojnk uullak per snare, tree oi ail
taxes, payameoa ana alter juiy i.

TraiiBier uookb ciosea until d uiy .

D. JJOfER BROWN,
23 28 Jl 8t ' Treasurer.

tgy THIS IS THE SEASON OF THE YEAR
when the system should be thoroughly purged

of the humors which create disease. There is no
pnrgatlve or cathartlo so mild and emuaclous as
IlELMBOLD'S GRAPE PILLS, causing neither
nausea or griping pains &a Is the case with the ordi
nary cneap patent puis oi ine aav most oi wnicn
are composed of calomel or mercury, and carelessly
prepared by inexperienced persons. Arter tnor.
ouehlv Dnreinirthe svstem use HELM HOLD'S EX.
TRACT SARSAPARILLA. the Great PuriAer.and they
win insure new life, new Diooa, aua renewed vigor,
xry tnem.

jjgy TO MY DEMOCRATIC FRIENDS,

Understanding that reports have been circulated
that I have' withdrawn my name from the canvass
hereby authorize my friends to assert that I will,

nnder all circumstances, he a candidate before the
Convention, for the Democrats nomination for
PROTHONOTARY of the COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS. .

FRANCIS D. PASTORIUS, .

6 20 tt Fifth Ward.

ttW THE PHILADELPHIA. WILMINGTON.

PHILADELPHIA, JUDO 10. 1S7L
The Board of Directors have declared a aeml

annual dividend of FOUR PK CENT, on the cant
tal stock of the Compny, clear of United States
tax, payaoie on and alter juit i, iei i.

i08w a. iiuKNittt, secretary.
W IF YOU DEsItuI A JU1LU. fLEAsANT,
V .of. mnA Pat.hjlrt.Uv Which will iiunu.

neither naasa or griping pains, use Nature's remedy,
HELM BOLD 'S GRACE PILLS. They are purely
vegetable; their component parts being Catawba
"Grape Juice and FluJJ Extract Rhubarb." Should
you desire a brilliant complexion, youthful appear- -
ance, new uie, new iresu uioou m reuewea vigor
Use JUBLMBOLD'S JUXTKACT BiHfljriiuLLt.

y-- GENTLEMEN IN SEARCH OK COMFORT
it d .t,i. in KiuiTrt and HHOK4 Bhoulil call on

U . Ul'l L'rtvn

At NO. 83 South SI XTI1 Street,
S 20 U Above CUeauat,

OLOTHINU

BEFORE YOU CO

Into the Country

O TO THE
GREAT DROWN HALL
And see about the prices

Of the Elegant Summer Clothes.

ENTIRE NEW SUMMER STOCK 1

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS!

FINE MATERIALS I

GREAT VARIETY I

RICH STILES!
CHEAP!

C03 pHESNUT TREBT.

COS IIESNUT TREET.

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

J CJj5 79A CHESTNUTS!

' HOTEL. -

PHllADELPHIAiPA

TO BE SOLD
All our stock of

Ready-mad-e Clothing,
Which is to be disposed of to enable m to carry
on solely a CUSTOMER BUSINESS. The sale la
Imperative, and the Redactions In Prices are startling
and real, while the high reputation our READY-MAD- E

GARMENTS have obtained for general good
style, elegance, fineness, and durability of both
fabric and making, cause the prices to which we
refer yon to be notable and extraordinary.

Fine Light Weight Coats, $9O0, $9-0- ilO OO, $12-00-
.

" Casslmere Pants, $9 00, $640,
.

" Vests, $1-0- fl'BO, $1-7- $2-0-

Duck Pants, $31)0, $400.
Duck Brown Pants, $2 00, $3-5- ; Vests, $1 CO,

$1 60. '

60 to 75 per cent, below regular prices.

WESTON & BROTHER.
TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sti,
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment now In store

OF THE CHOICEST NOVELTIES OF
THE SEASON

. . FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR. ,

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A SEASONABLE
PRICE. 4 8 Brarp

DRUGS, ETC.

Genuine Olive Oils,
FOR TABLE USE.

COX'S SPARKLING GELATINE, RIO TAPIOOA,
BERMUDA ARROW ROOT, SCOTCH OAT MEAL,
now landing and for sale by

E0BEET SHOEMAKER & CO.,
IMPORTING! DRUGGISTS,

N. E. Corner FOURTH and RACE Streets.

Elder Flower Soap.
Just received, by the Flora Hulburt, from London,

an Invoice Of BENBOW B CELEBRATED ELDER
FLOWER, WINDSOR, GLYCERINE, and HONEY
SOAPS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,
N. E. Corner FOURTH and RACE Streets,

S 1 2m4p FHILADSLPHI A.

GENUINE CASTILE SOAP

"CONTI" BRAND, BOTH WHITE and MOTTLED,

400 boxes now landing from brig Cuba, direct from
Leghorn, Italy.

ALSO.
TUSCAN OLIVE OIL IN FLASKS.

ROIII311T BlIOSSIAKEIK & CO.,
Importing Druggists,

6 IS lmrp 8. E. corner FOURTH and RACE Sta.

PIANOS.
STEIN WAY SONS

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Special attention la called to their

PATENT UPRIGHT PIANOS.
CHARLES BLASIUS.

Warerooms, No. 1006 CHE&NUT Street, Phtladel
pnia 4 is urp

PIANOS AND OIIUANS. fl
GEO. BTECK & CCS.)
BRADBURY'S, PIANOS, '

HAINES' BROS', )
AND

MASON AND HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS,
GOULD k risuiiKK,

No, 23 CHESNUT Street.
1. 1. GOULD. No, 1018 ARCH Street.
WM. O. FIBCHKR. 1 IT tf4P

BAKER, ARNOLD & CO.,
. . No. 710 CI1ESNUT Street,.
Invite attention to their large assortment o

. GAS FIXTURES
OF NEW AND BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS,

F1N1SHBD IN GOLD --GILT, ORMOLU, VERD-A-

TIQUE AND IMPERIAL BRONZE,

Which they offer at prices

Lower than Ever Before Known,
1 6 lmrp - j '

OPEC TA C L C &.
MICROSCOPES, TELESCOPES, THfcB

MOMETERS, MATHEMATICAL, SUR
VEYING, PHILOSOPHICAL AND
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS

AT SEDUCED PRICES.

JAMES W. OUEBN ft CO..
X BOmwfMpI No. 984 CHESNUT Street. Phil.

Y7EST INDIA PREBEHVED TAMARINDS.
I? 60 kegs prime quality Martinique Tamarinds,

lust landed, lor aaie vj uiswh at rum,
SIM NO. 419 South DELAWARE Aveuua.

GROCERIES, ETO.
1 805. FINE GROCERIES. 1805.

cnirnzn & xvxaddocxx,
Wo. 11S ft. Till II 1 Street,

Invite the citizens of Philadelphia and surroundings
to their large and fresh stock of

FUNIS GltOCEBIKS,;
Which they offer at. greatly reduced prices.

Families about removing to the cmntrr can find
here a fail supply of ever thing nne in the Grocery
line. All orders given win r seen rely packed, and
delivered free of charsre to the depots. All goods
warranted as represented, or money refunded.

BEST TEAS,
COFFEES. Specialties.

" SUGAR-CURE- D HAMS, mo
NEW PUBLIOA1 IONS

MS BREITMAWS HEW BOOK

IlANS BREITMANN IN EUROPE, WITH
TWENTY NEW B4LLADS, by CHARLES G.
LELAND; VOLUME TWO OF HANS BTtEIT--
MANN'S BALLADS; DAVENORT DUNN, by
CHARLE8 LEVER; and the Third Edition of
TRIED FOR HER LIFE, by MRS. EMMA D. E.
N. SOUTHWORTH.

And other New Books are published this day by
T. B. PETERSON A BROTHERS,

No. 806 CHESNUT Street.

HANS DRK1TM ANN'S NKW BOOK.
HANS BREITMANN IN EUROPE. WITH(TnfPMTVVPUJ Dili . nnnt.h.li. Q...(fH.nni.

Travels and Experienced in Paris, in Belgium, in
Holland, in runuicn. in uerinanv. in Italy, in Rome.
where Breitmann Interviews the Pope: also, Brelt--
mann at a no-Ki- c, and tsrwcinann as a Trumpeter.
avert uauaa in in is volume win set vou in a roar.
for each one Is fully equal. If not superior, to "Hans
ureitDjann s f arty, witn a portrait or lireitmann
on the cover. One voluae, tinted paper, price
eeveniv-nv- e cents.

HANS BUKITM ANN'S OTHER BOOKS.
We have also just issued new and beautiful edition

of the previous works of tlAN8 1kkitman'K, as fol
lows. Price, Seventy-fiv- e cents each.

HANS BREITMANN'S PARTY, with Other Bal
lac's, being the "First Series of the Breitmann Bal- -
lads,"

HANS BREITMANN ABOUT TOWN, and Other
Ballads, "Second Series or the Isrettmann JlaUadH.'l

iiAisa i)ni.n AiAiNLN iiM uui Jiuu. witn other
Ballads.- "Third hertr of the lirntmann Ballads.

HANS BRKITA1 ANN AS AN UHLAN, witu Other
Ballads, "f ourth Series of the Breitmann Ballads."

HANS BREITMANN'S BALLADS.
HANS BREITMANN'S BALLADS are now issued

complete and entire in two volumes, bound In mo
rocco cloth, cut. beveled hoards, rrice. is a Bet: or
price of Volume Two is Two Dollars; or price Of

oiume one la '! nree i liars. -

VOLUME ONE contains "Hans Breltmann's Party.
with Other Ballads," "Hans Breltmauu Atxmt Town,
ano uiner uaiiaiia," "iians uwiuuaun inciurcn.
and Other New Ballads." beinq the "First," "aVcomi,"
and "Third Series" of the "Brrttmann Ballad," bound
In Morocco oloth, gilt, beveled boards. Price, Tnree
Dollars.

VOLUME TWO contains ''nans Breitmann as an
Uhlan, wlih Other New Ballads," and ' Hans Brelt-
mann's Travels in Europe, with Other New Ballads,"
bema the "Fourth" ana "injih Series" of the "Breit
viann Ballaa s." bound in A orocco cloth, gilt, beveled
Doaras. rrice, two uoiiars.

CHARLES LEVER'S GREAT WORK.
DAVENPORT DUNN. By Charles Lever. Being

the Sevtnth volume of the new, cheap, and beautiful
edition the works of Charles Lever, now being issued
by us. witn a portrait oi unanes i.ever on tne cover.
rrice seventy-liv- e cents in paper; or fit) J in cloth

ARTHl R O LEARY; KNIGHT OF O WYNNE
TOM BURKE OF OURS; HARKV LOKKtiOUEK
CHARLIM O'MaLLKY, THhi 1WISH DRAGOON
and JACK H IN TON, THB GUARDSMAN, by
Charles Lever, have aireiviy been Issued in uniform
style with "Davenpf rt Dnnn," price To cents eactt in
paper cover; or a iitiereaiuou in ciotn, at f ivo each.

MRS. SOUTHAVORTIl'S NEW BOOK.
TRIED FOR HER LIFK. Jhird Edition. Great

success of it. Evervbod.u readiva and reeommendina it
TRIED FOH HKR LIFE. A Sequel to "Cruel as
tne urave." ay Mrs. n. turn a u. k. in. Hnutnworth
Complete In one large duodecimo volume. Price
f 175 la cloth ; or f 1 60 in paper over.

GEORGE SAND'S NEW BOOK.
SIMON. A Love Story. Bj George Saud, author

or "uonsueio." countess oi udoistaat."etc. jom
plete In one large octavo volume, paper cover, price
oo ctntj.
GEORGE SAND'S GREATEST WORKS

CONSUELO. Third Edition is now ready.
COUNTESS OF KUDOI.STADT. Second Edition.
J IfALOUSY; OR, TEVERINO. Just Published.
IN DIANA. A Love Story. INDIANA.

Prion, tl0 each, bound lu morocco cloth, gilt.
FIRfcT AND TRUE LOVE. Price, 75 cents.
THE CORSAIR Price. 60 cents.' '

FANcUON, THE CRICKET. Paper, fl; cloth,

WILK1E COLLIN NEW BOOK.
' BASIL; OR. THE CROSCED PATH. By WUkle
Collins. Complete in one large octavo volume.
Price, 10 cents.

WILKIE COLLINS OTHER BOOKS.
THE DEAD SECRET. Price Fifty cents.
AFTER DARK. Price Seventy-Av- e ceuta.
HIDE AND SEEK. Price Seventy-Ov- e cents.
SIGHTS Prlise Fifty cents.
THB OUEEN'8 REVENGK. Pllce 73 cents.
MA' MONKTQN. Price Fifty cents.
THE YELLOW MASK. Price Twenty-fiv-e cents,
SISTER ROSE. Price Twenty-nv- e cents.
THE STOLEN MASK. Price Twenty-liv- e cents.

COUNTESS OF MONTE-CRIST- O.

THE COUNTESS OF MONTE-CRIST- Second
Eaiiion. A Companion to "The Connt of Monte.
Urlsto," by Alexander Dumas, and fully equal to It,
wlih a portrait of "The Countess of Monte-Crlst- o

on the cover. Complete In one larire octavo volume,
paper cover, price One Dollar, or bound In cloth
lor inn,

SA hove Books are for sale by all Booksellers, or will
oe tent, posipaui, on receipt uj yrvx oy tne puutwncro,

T. E PETERSON & BROTHERS,
It No. 806 CHESNUT St, Philadelphia, Pa,

TRAVELLERS' CREDITS.
Our Letter of Credit gives the holder the privilege of

drawing either on

DREXEL, HABJES & CO., Paris,
IN FRANCS,

- OK ON

Heisri. A. 8. PETEIE & CO., London,
IN 8TERLINU,

As may be fonnd most convenient or profitable, and
Is available throughout Europe. To parties going
abjoad we offer special faculties, collecting their In-

terest and dividends during their absence without
marge.

DREXEL & CO.,
Ho. 84 SOUTH THIRD STI1BE1',

PHILADELPHIA.

ROBERT WOOD & CO.,

No. 113C RIDGE AVENUK.

FOUNTAINS, VASES,

STATUARY, RAILINGS,

IKON STAIRS, LAMP POSTS,

STABLE FITTI JIGS, WIRE WORK.

HYATT'S

PATENT SIDEWALK AND VAULT LIGHTS,

Made by Brown Brothers, Chicago. 6 IS lm

FURNITURE.

GIVlNGr yVWVY

FURKITURE
FOR THREE DAYS!

FURNITURE
Given away on the occasion of the THREE GREAT

.i VAYSStthe

NEW FURNITURE PALACE
Of Gould CL Co ,

At tUe Northeast Corner of NINTH and '

MARKET Streets.
On these three opening days, Tuesday, the S7th.

"Wednesday, the 23th, and Thnrslav, the 29th lost.,
GOULD A CO. will preaont free, to eai-.- and every
purchaser, a piece or walnut Furniture, besides
WhHt they purchase.

OOULD A CO. tender their ihanks for past pa
tronage, ask and are determined to deserve a con
tinuance of the same. GOULD A CO. 'adopt this
novel mode to induce their nuraerons friends and the
public to at. once come and see the great care, trou
ble, and expense that have been undertaken for the
convenience, comfort, profit, and pleasure of the
customers and patrons of this establishment, and
that all may seo that GO ULD & C J.'d is the cheapest
and best place for

FURNITURE.
The most stylish, the most reliable to be had any

where. As a proof of this they oirer their past great
success In trade. All are invited to come and see
and Judge for themselves. THS INWOEMESTS
TO PURCHASERS ARB GREATER THAN EVER
BBFORB.

Bpsldes the great Inducement of price, quality.and
style, GOULD kCO. on this occasion will QIVB a
piece of Walnut Furniture TO ECH PURCHASER
for these three days. In mentioning some ft the
new and novel features at our New st ne for the
benefit of our friends, there is the Introduction of
young ladles as well as gentlemen to wait on cus-
tomers.

GOCLD A CO.'S is the first

FURNITURE HOUSE
To adopt this plan. They have also provided a con-

venient Waiting Room for ladles exclusively ; also, a
Reading Table with all ilie Daily capers, and a
Piano for their amusement during their sojourn at
the store or waiting for friends, all of which they
have provided for the convenience and use of ladlea
and customers vlslt ng their establishment.

There are a great many other new features and
new ideas suillcUnt to make an Inspection of the
premises gratifying to all. The roows are 130 feet
long by SO feet wide ; cool, and plenty of light and
air.

OOULD A CO. propose having a Telegraph Appa-
ratus introduced, connecting with their manufactory
and their two other stores, one at Nob. 8T and 89
North SECOND Street and the other at No. 1206
MARKET Street.

THIS FURNITURE TO BE GIVEN AWAY
On these days will be sent home with the articles
that may be purchased. A pressing Invitation, po-

lite attention, with a desire and wish to please al, are
cordially offered to our friends and the publto gene-
rally. On these days will be open during the even-
ing. '

GODLD & OO.,
lievv Furniture Palace,

N. E. Corner I NTH and MARKET,
6 23 27 2t4p PHILADELPHIA.

NOTICE.

G. W. LEWIS,

GKEAT AMERICAN

FURNITURE DEPOT,

S. W. Corner 12th and MARKET,

. I ENTRANCE No. 1S13. . i:;
Tbls establishment l without a rlva!, being the

eat! tug house of tne day.
WUOLEoaL TO ALL.

N. B We will undersell the lowest estimate of
any other eptabllihuiei.it in the business.
0 2imwrp E. W. corner TWELFTH and MARKET.

piJHNlTUltlS

AT COST.

A. BARLOW,
No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Offers his extensive stock of

F U R N ITU R E
A. T C O H T,

FOR CASH,
DURING TBE MONTH OF JUNE.

Thli la a rare opportunity, aa his Farnlture is 0
First Quality, patterns new, and designs beauti-
ful. C0l0trp

WATOHES.

Established In 1854.

WATCHES.
EVERGOING

STEM-WINDER- S,

KEY WINDERS,
QUARTER SECONDS,

MINUTE REPEATERS,
ETO. ETO. ETO

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
No. 608 CHESNUT STREET,
2m PHILADELPHIA.

REFRIGERATORS.
A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT AT

Wholesale and Retail. All at
Low Prices.

1 I. UEAIIHS Manufttcturen liU
own llefrfxeratora.

No. 39 North NINTH Street,
0 M lmlp BELOW ARCH STREET.


